
Installation Instructions
Star Hitch Model30A Fifth Wheel AdaDter

Bolt kit is included. It is
recommended that hitch
flange be bolted to the ~
Box Base after adapter
body cap screws are
securely fastened and jamb
nuts locked down.

Welding adapter could
damage RV pin box base.

1. Install Locking Collar (Fig. 1)

2. Slide Locking Collar over the King Pin
per drawings and Instructions in (fig. 2).

3. Slide Hitch upwards over the Locking Collar
(Fig. 3) - follow Instructions in Fig. 3.
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Back towing vehicle under RY.
Level RV and measure distance
from 2 5/16" ball to pin box
base as shown in diagram at
left. Use closest length to that
measurement. Hitch measures
+3" to bottom of ball coupler.
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Allen head cap screws
need to rest on bottom
lip of recess in King
Pin. Before tightening
Allen screws, rotate
collar so that front is
showing front, a white
line or mark show the
exact front center line.
Then tighten each of
the Allen screws even-
ly & firmly to seat.
Typical of 3 each.
Note: Allen screws
must not protrude
beyond outside edge
of collar.
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Shownat left is properly
installed Model30A. Top
coupler of offset is on
trailer end and extra swing
box towards towing
vehicle. Offset gives more
clearance between vehicle
and trailer. Red handle of

coupler towards trailer
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Flg.2A Slide adapter body up

over the locking collar
. with the front side show-

Hitch Plat~ ~ ing front.Jamb nuts
(See Detail A) ~ ! should be near the head

I of the cap screw.Tighten
cap screws evenly, mak-
ing sure hitch is moving
upwards until firmly
against the pin box plate.
This can be verified by
placing strips of paper
between hitch plate and
pin box, then tighten, very
firmly, approximately, 100
ft. Ibs. then tighten jamb

Flg.3 nuts down firmly.

Phone Star Performance Hitch Distribution @ 605-723-4245 or contact your authorized Star
Performance Hitch dealer if you have any questions regarding proper installation of the Model
30A5thWheelKingpin adapter. Thank you for using Star Performance Hitch!

The Model 30A comes with safety chains
to secure hitch to towing vehicle.

ALWAYS secure chains and lock ball
coupler before operating.

Check all vehicle trailer clearances and
equipment before towing.
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